
 
Black Currant Cosmopolitan Body
Scrub and Wrap
This sophisticated treatment whisks you into
Autumn sunsets! A ripe, organic vodka body polish
brings a juicy skin smoothing experience with sugar,
vitamin-rich raspberry extract and Square One
organic vodka. Skin is then coated in a bubbling,
active-foam body wash - crafted with aloe, vitamin
E and a blend of extracts that calm skin. Next,
indulge in a wrap infused with notes of passion fruit
and wine that softens the skin. A glistening
Quinsyberry Botanical Oil massage is the final
hurrah on this splendorous getaway.
50 minutes/$135

Black Currant Cosmopolitan
Manicure and Pedicure

Manicure $40
Pedicure $65
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Rose Hip and Lemongrass Repair
Facial
This revolutionary facial uses the power of a
Natural Repair Complex for dry skin needing relief
from sun exposure. Rose Hip and Lemon Grass lock
in moisture, repair dry skin and reduce redness
caused by dryness. Cooling properties, courtesy of a
beautiful blend of camphor and menthol, provide a
refreshing sensation, especially after exposure to
the elements leaving the skin looking visibly
rejuvenated.
50 minutes/$135

September 15: 300 Oaks Road Race
The 38th Annual 300 Oaks Road Races will be held
on Saturday, September 15th, in Greenwood. Events
include: 10K Run, 5K Run, 5K Walk, and One-Mile
Fun Run. For more information or to register for the
race, visit 300oaks.racesonline.com.

BARRE on Wednesday nights!
6-Week Series
September 19 - October 24
6:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Cost: $55 series /$10 drop-in
Barre is a full body workout that fuses elements of
ballet, pilates, sports conditioning and stretching
for a unique and fun experience. The moves are low
impact but high intensity and are followed by deep
stretching. Classes begin with a warm up focusing
on postural strength and alignment, followed by a
series of upper body exercises using light weights.
The ballet barre is used to sculpt the lower body
and abs. This class will evenly sculpt and quickly
transform the entire body, resulting in a toned,
trim physique.



BARRE Above & Circuit Series
6-Week Series
Tuesday & Thursday
September 4 - October 11
12:15 PM - 1:00 PM
Cost: $99 series /$10 drop-in / $75 members
Join us on Tuesdays for a fun 45 minutes circuit
training session combining cardio and endurance
routines. Barre Above will meet Thursdays fusing
the best of Pilates, yoga, ballet and elements of
strengthening exercises for all levels of fitness.
Barre Above delivers a results-driven workout that
is not only fun and dynamic, but it will sculpt your
body and get you into absolutely amazing shape.
You'll see improvements in your posture, flexibility,
over body strength and balance.

Renew with Two:
Tuesday - Thursday in September
Select two 45 minute treatments for $175.00
— 45 minute Swedish Massage
— 45 minute Exfoliating Back Treatment
— 45 minute Aromatherapy Wrap with Foot Massage
— 45 minute Scalp, Neck and Shoulder Massage
— 45 minute Eminence Facial
— 45 minute Hand and Foot Massage with Paraffin
Treatment

NEW at The Alluvian Spa!

SoapRocks
Unlike keepsakes, which are put up on a pedestal
and soon forgotten, the beauty of each SoapRock is
magnified in action! Under water, lighting up with
brilliant natural color, their smooth stone-like
texture will gently cleanse with a light lather,
leaving your skin soft and refreshed. Discover the
ever-changing contours of SoapRocks bath soaps and
let their beauty become you. $15 each


